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1 Executive Summary
This deliverable presents three first steps towards the elaboration of the conceptual and methodological
framework that will underpin the SavingFood2.0 project.
First it presents the mission and vision statement of the project and a first identification of the key target
users and stakeholders. At the kick-off meeting in Thessaloniki this exercise was done by all the project
partners in order to provide an initial conceptual framework in which the user and data requirements could
with the pilot partners (Bouroume, HFA and Feedback) start in Month 1 and Month 2.
Secondly, this deliverable provides a first preliminary analysis of currently existing online platforms for food
surplus redistribution in Europe. It investigates which kind of food surplus redistribution activity each
platform supports, which actors they target but also how the effective match between donors, recipient
organizations and volunteers is performed. Moreover, the use of interactive maps, the registration
procedure and the use of social media is documented. The insights gathered will flow back to project the
next weeks, in particular to the user workshops that will be organized in order to further validate the
SavingFood2.0 initial scenarios (see D2.2 ‘User and data requirements version 1’)
Thirdly, the present document provides a first outline of the Living Lab approach that will support the
technical development of the SavingFood platform and modules. A common project framework is presented
that will guarantee that each of the 4 pilots, while each having their own specificities due to the local
context, will work along the same broad strategic lines regarding planning and test cycles. The various
dimensions that are necessary to prepare a good user test within a Living Lab setting are discussed. This part
will allow the pilot partners to prepare the organization of their pilot and the Pilot Operations Plan that has
to be delivered in M9 of the project.
As mentioned above, this document presents the first steps towards the elaboration of the project’s
conceptual and methodological framework. The current three topics discussed in this paper will therefore be
updated in the coming weeks and months. Also, the activities for the other dimension of the conceptual and
methodological framework that are not discussed in this deliverable will start in the next weeks. Therefore,
in the conclusion part of this document, a timeline is presented indicating when these activities take place. In
this way, the lessons learned from these activities can flow, when needed, to the other relevant project’s
tasks.
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2 Introduction
This deliverable is part of WP2 and task 2.1 ‘Conceptual and methodological framework’. The purpose of this
task is to lay the first foundation of the conceptual and methodological framework of the project, which
should be delivered in M9. This conceptual and methodological framework has four objectives:
-

Provide conceptual clarity regarding what the project means with ‘food redistribution’ and state the
vision and mission
Provide a state of the art of key aspects with respect to the objectives of SavingFood2.0 and
highlight their implications towards creating a food waste redistribution tool
Map existing food redistribution initiatives (online and offline) and assess their strengths and
weaknesses in relationship to point 2 in order to highlight innovative paths for SavingFood2.0.
Set out the Living Lab methodology that will underpin the approach to creating the platform.

As the SavingFood2.0 project is still in its initial phase, the present document focusses on points 1, 3 and 4. It
presents initial starting blocks that at the Kick Off Meeting in Thessaloniki were considered important to start
the requirements gathering exercise as well as the start of planning the Living Lab operations.
Chapter 2 of this deliverable presents therefore a first mission and vision statement and an identification of
key target users and stakeholders as well as the potential benefits of SavingFood2.0 for them. It merely reiterates the DOW, but its major contribution lies in the identification of relevant actors and the benefits that
is expected to derive from the SavingFood2.0 project for each of them. Such an identification of key target
audiences and stakeholders is an important first step in the setting-up of a Living Lab pilot environment, as
will be explained in Chapter 4.
Chapter 3 provides an initial preliminary analysis of existing online food redistribution platforms that are
more or less similar to the SavingFood2.0 idea. Besides identifying what method of redistribution is
performed by these initiatives and what kind of actors they target, this analysis focuses also on the ways
these actors might interact with the platform: How is the online registration procedure as donor, volunteer
or recipient organised? How does the matchmaking between donor and charities happen? How can one find
initiatives on maps? Besides these questions, the analysis also takes a first look on how these platforms try to
influence the behaviour towards food redistribution activities via their websites or apps or social media. As
such this chapter provides some extra input for the user requirements analysis that now has finished its
initial stage and will expand towards a more broader consultation of the SavingFood2.0 stakeholders in the
pilots.
Chapter 4 presents the first version of the Living Lab approach within SavingFood2.0. A project oriented
Living Lab approach that has been developed by iMinds in the course of other European Projects is followed,
but adapted to the SavingFood2.0 objectives. This iMinds model shares with SavingFood2.0 the same aim of
setting up a Living Lab using a common platform for ICT-service deliveries in different pilots in different
European countries. As such it has proven its validity for having different pilots work together in one project
setting and making sure that there is a common development framework. In order to help the pilots with
setting up their pilots the following months, this chapter details the necessary components of the pilot
operations plan that they should take into account. It is acknowledged that the current presentation of the
Living Lab might focus too much on the technological development trajectory of SavingFood2.0, but links
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with the behaviour change strategy and the awareness raising campaigns is already made. It is the purpose
to further elaborate these links the coming months.
Finally, the conclusion presents an overview of the main lessons learned so far and a timing of the delivery of
the other components of the conceptual and methodological framework towards the project partners. The
development of the conceptual and methodological framework will indeed be a step-by-step elaboration of
necessary information the next 6 months that will have a direct value for other tasks in the project than a
document that will «suddenly» emerge in September 2016 and would only have a practical use for the
project from that moment onwards.
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3 Mission and vision and stakeholder identification
This section details the definition of the mission and vision of the project and the first identification of key
target audiences, user types and stakeholders of the project. This exercise was performed during the WP2
timeslot at the Kick-off meeting in Thessaloniki on 17th January 2016. On the one hand, the reaffirmation of
the goals of the project as described in the DOW was the focus of the discussion. This exercise provides the
first building blocks for capturing the relevant background information for the project and enabling the
selection of users for the requirements analysis and pilot participants and setting pilot objectives.
During the exercise the partners were asked to reflect on the following two points: what would you like the
project to do after it ending and who will be its users/stakeholders?

3.1

Mission and vision formulation: context

Fighting food waste is today getting an increasing importance on a global, European and national scale.
Indeed, the awareness is growing that food waste has not only a negative economic and environmental
impact, but also that it has a profound social impact: while approximately the third of the food produced in
the world each year is being wasted, at the same time nearly a billion people are not able to cover their daily
needs in food (FAO, 2013a). This is not only a problem in the developing world, but also in the developed
world. Food waste appears in all stages in the food supply chain, but in the developed world the major site of
food waste occurs in the later stages, at the level of households, catering, retail and manufacturing. In this
situation, the FOA suggest as best solution, next to preventing/reducing food waste altogether, to re-use
food within the human food chain either through finding secondary markets or donating extra food to feed
vulnerable members of society (FAO, 2013b).
This latter activity is commonly known as «food redistribution», «food rescue» or «food donation»: the
practice of collecting edible surplus food that would otherwise go wasted and give it to charity organisations
that feed people in need. Redistribution has currently been performed via two approaches: on the one hand
redistribution from food supply chain donors via redistribution centres such as food banks who store it and
further distribute it to end users, mostly charities and on the other direct redistribution from actors in the
food supply chain to charities which acts more in a local setting. The redistribution practice includes all
activities from the gate of the donor to the end user: collecting, transportation, storage, distributing and
usage (Hansen et al, 2014; Moller et al, 2014).
The major actors in food redistribution are currently the food banks and local food rescue charities. Recently
also gleaning – the practice of collecting edible crops or fruits that won’t be harvested anymore by farmers –
emerged as a new activity. While these initiatives are certainly effective, a lot of barriers hinder their
efficiency today such as the difficulty in communication between potential donors and charities, the
difficulty to organise transport to collect food or the management and recruitment of volunteers (see two
recent feasibility studies of the EU-project FUSION on gleaning – Woolley et al., 2015 - and surplus
redistribution – Butski, M. Et al, 2015 - which will be further discussed in the update of this deliverable). It is
within this context that Saving Food2.0 wants to play a critical role and has develop its mission and vision
statement.
With mission statement we understand a short statement that has four qualities (Angelica, 2011, p.6):
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Breadth: it is an umbrella sentence that encompasses all the services and activities of the
organisation
Durability: it must be long lasting, setting the goals over a quite long timeframe.
Challenge: It must constantly challenge the members of the organisation and guide the outcomes
and the means
Distinction: it must show the distinctiveness of the organisation from similar initiatives.

Within the specific context of the project, the criteria of ‘durability’ is of course limited by the funding period
of 2 years. Nonetheless, since sustainability and replicability of the platform is one of the objectives of the
project, we can claim that the project’s rationale encompasses a long term dimension.
The vision statement sketches the desired future of the organisation in a few lines. It should answer the
question: “How would the world look like in a time-span of 3 to 5 years?” The vision statement consists
therefore of a few outcome statements with a general description of the strategy to achieve these outcomes
(Angelica, 2011, pp.7-8).

3.2

Mission Statement

SavingFood2.0 strives to reduce food waste and fight hunger by creating a Collective Awareness Platform
that will raise public awareness to the extend of the problem and make the redistribution of food surplus to
charities that support people in need more efficient and effective.

3.3

Vision Statement

Moving forward from existing food redistribution channels (both online and offline), Saving Food2.0 seeks to
create a social movement around food redistribution in order to reduce food waste and fight hunger. By
bringing together the food waste battling community, the scientific and the technological community,
SavingFood2.0 will offer a complete, sustainable and flexible platform that allows and encourages all
stakeholders in the food chain - farmers, big food companies, retailers, small shops, civil society
organisations, charities and citizens – to interact and connect with each other and to deliver food surplus to
the most needed in society. By leveraging on the collaborative power of social networks, on crowdsourcing
applications and open data sources, SavingFood2.0 fosters the creation and sharing of knowledge that will
activate the collective intelligence of people and lead to highly cooperative behaviours towards food surplus
redistribution and enhanced lifestyles. Finally, by providing an easy replicable design of its platform,
SavingFood2.0 can easily be adopted by other actors in Europe so that it will be a powerful catalyst for the
transformation of society towards a more sustainable future.

3.4

Key target groups and stakeholder identification

SavingFood2.0 aims to help four key groups – donors, intermediaries, recipient organisations and volunteers
– by means of an online platform in order to foster large scale collaboration between food donors and
recipient organisations based on knowledge sharing and make collection of surplus food and leftover crops
efficient and scalable. The following table was established, based on the discussion at the Kick Off Meeting,
presenting the main concerns, the main design challenges and the potential benefits that SavingFood2.0 for
each of the target groups has to generate.
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User Type

Main Concern

Foodbank

Foodbanks
work
mainly with big
supermarkets,
surplus from other
smaller players get
lost

Design challenge

Benefit

Direct Matchmaking modules More diverse range of donors in
that allow of diversity of the network and sources of food
donors to charities known to surplus
Foodbank
Better, effective and efficient
Managing modules so that procedure for big donors
volunteers can help with
Better matchmaking with local
Complex
logistics logistics and transport
charities and their needs
and infrastructure
More volunteers involved in
for big donors
redistributing activities
Pool of volunteers better used in
light of availabilities and abilities

Grassroot Food
surplus
Redistribution
initiatives

Often
Manually Create modules for more Increasing diversity in donors
management,
efficient managing
and sources of food surplus
closing windows of
Create
tools
for Number of donations matched
opportunity
allowing/supporting
direct with charities grow
Tension to work matchmaking
More volunteers to assist in
with large donors,
market left over food collection
often overlooking
and food redistribution
other
smaller
Better use of pool of volunteers
sources of food
and their availabilities and
waste or markets
abilities

Gleaning Group

Manually
coordination, hence
reducing window of
opportunity for food
collection
Lack of real time
information
for
transportation and
weather conditions,
affecting gleaning
day

Implement modules that
helps
planning
and
monitoring of farms and their
produce
in
order
to
systematically
predict
gleaning opportunities

More farmers can be contacted
and more gleaning days can be
organised
Increase
participation
of
volunteers in gleaning activities

Better ‘use’ of pool of
Implement modules that
volunteers
and
their
allow managing volunteers
availabilities and abilities
on short notice
Efficient organisation of gleaning
Allow consultation of data on
transport and weather that
Given short time increases the flexibility of
notice, volunteers gleaning organisation
are informed late
and sometimes not
available
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Charity

Donor
(retail,
shops,
supermarkets,
restaurants)

Citizen/volunteer

Not always aware of Efficient match making with
all available food donors in function of needs
surplus in their
Connect charity with group
neighbourhood
of citizens that want to
Transport problems collect

Charity can find appropriate
donors
and
better
plan
collection and redistribution

Does not always Efficient match making with
know how and interesting
charities
in
where to donate the function of needs of latter
surplus
Find an efficient transport
Difficulty
in solution
transport
of
donation to charity

Donor knows which charities are
interesting to give its left food

Is sensitive to issue, Create motivational videos to
but does not always join
movement
and
know that he can information via platform
act/help
Interactive
crowdsourced
If
willing
to map allowing to find food
volunteer, does not surplus
initiatives
in
always know how to neighbourhood and allowing
volunteer
to
report
on
new
opportunities
for
food
If
volunteering,
redistribution
volunteers possess
information that is Act as human sensors and
not
always SavingFood2.0 campaigners
transmitted
to
organisation

Can find more easy food
redistribution initiatives in his
neighbourhood and is able to
contact these.

Charity is assured that people
will volunteer for logistics

Donor can better plan and
prepare the donation (time
period, quantity, ...)
Involvement of volunteers and
charities assures donor that his
donation will be transported

Feels more satisfied that his
information about possible food
surplus is registered
Works together with other
citizens in neighbourhood to
collect & redistribute food,
leading
to
more
social
interaction and cohesion
More welfare organizations
located in their neighbourhood
can receive donations and
support more people in need of
food

Table 1: Key target groups SavingFood2.0

Besides these user types, also the following wider stakeholders for the SavingFood2.0 project were defined
and the potential benefits the platform would generate for them:
Stakeholder

Potential Benefit

Other food redistribution Will get access to an easy replicable solution for running their own food
initiatives in Europe
redistributing activities
Policy makers (local, national, Get insights into enablers and barriers for food surplus redistribution, will
European)
get policy recommendations towards fostering the uptake of such
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initiatives
Statistical Agencies

Can get data on food surplus donations and redistribution, allowing a
better picture of the activity in food waste/saving problematic

Other EU Project working on Provide valuable insights and lessons learned around food waste
Food Waste
redistribution, exchange of best practices
Research

Providing data, concrete results and research opportunities in order to
investigate and understand this phenomenon; New data for investigating
food waste problematic; Stimulate future development of tools for
helping food redistribution

Media

Help to inform, make aware and persuade people of food redistribution
activities in Europe, in national or local context

Food Safety Authorities

Allowing Food Safety Authorities to gather insights into food redistribution
and learn lesson regarding problem of safety of food

Funders

Food redistribution depends on funding and SavingFood2.0 can convince
funders about the benefits of investing/sponsoring these initiatives

NGO’s

NGO’s working on other pro-social and pro-environmental matters can get
inspired to also implement food redistribution initiatives in their activities
Table 2: Wider stakeholders of SavingFood2.0 solution and their envisioned benefit
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4 Online food redistribution platforms
In order to be able to position the SavingFood2.0 solution within the current landscape of food surplus
redistribution initiatives, one part of the conceptual and methodological framework is dedicated to make a
detailed analysis of the characteristics of these platforms. At the Kick off meeting in Thessaloniki it was
agreed to start with an analysis of a preliminary group of existing online platforms that pilots see as currently
interesting practices since they can inform the concept and idea generation of the SavingFood platform and
the user requirements and needs exercise. In particular, it was interesting to know what functionalities they
offer, who they connect and how, how they display the actors to the public and if they employed certain
techniques for influencing behaviour.
Based on input from the project pilot organisations and an exploration of the online inventory of social
innovation initiatives of the EU-project Fusions, the following initiatives were selected: Planzheroes (UK),
FareShare (UK), FoodCloud (IRE), Schenkingbeurs (BE), FoodWe (Be), Phenix (Fr), BringFood (IT), Zero (PT),
Refood (POR), FoodShare (GER).
However, a detailed analysis of these online platforms was currently not always possible as some of these
require a subscription that is strictly connected to a specification of your preferred role as a donor, a charity
or a volunteer. In the case of FoodWe registration still depends on a specific approval by the organisation.
The degree of visibility of these solutions thus varied. Where possible, we retrieved extra information by
reading their FAQ-section or watching video’s on Youtube. Contacting some of these organisations in order
to get more information about their operations is planned in the next weeks so that we can better assess
their effectiveness and learn further insights for our project.
The current analysis focussed on the following aspects:
-

Model of redistribution
Web or mobile service delivery
Target groups
Method of matchmaking
Procedure of registration
Displaying of amount of food saved
Use of interactive maps and information displayed
Ways to influence behaviour

4.1

Model of redistribution

When it comes to redistributing food donations to charities, the online platforms enable either direct
redistribution or indirect redistribution. Only FareShare in the UK has both models but the direct
redistribution is currently only planned for Tesco supermarkets via their FareShareFoodCloud application
that will be launched in February 2016. It seems that new initiatives in Southern Europe – Zero Desperdicio
and Refood in Portugal and Espigoladores in Catalunya – are currently preferring more indirect modes online
that reflect their offline model of indirect redistribution of meals based on donations and that are collected
by individuals to community centres where the donated food is cooked or divided in parcels for families. The
other initiatives in UK, Ireland and Belgium all seem to prefer to use digital technology to foster direct
redistribution.
Two initiatives – BringtheFood in Italy and Foodsharing in Germany/Austria - are combining direct
redistribution to charities with a peer-to-peer approach whereby individuals can share leftover food with
14

their fellow citizens. For Foodsharing this is on the one hand connected to a hierarchical system: peer-topeer sharing is the first step for citizens wanting to join the movement in a cycle of growing expertise and
assigned responsibilities (Foodsharer – Foodsaver – Company Coordinator and Food Saving Coordinator). On
the other hand, peer to peer sharing is connected to the organisation of essenkorben (food baskets) en
freiteiler (fridges) where citizens can leave food they don’t consume and other can pick it up. In
Bringthefood, a citizen can choose to either donate to another citizen or to a charity. Both can claim the food
the citizen announces on the platform. Other known peer-to-peer food saving solutions are OLIO (UK),
Leftoverswap (UK & USA) and Ratatouille (IT). As for this exercise we stuck to solutions that share similar
goals as SavingFood2.0, we will make an analysis of these platforms in the next version of this deliverable in
Month 9.
Donations to charities

Peer to Peer

Platforms

Direct redistribution Indirect redistribution (still an Gleaning
(straight from donator intermediary operation for
to charity)
storage before distribution)

Planzheroes (UK)

X

FareShare (UK)

X

Phenix (Fr)

X

Foudcloud (IR)

X

X

Bourse aux dons - X
schenkingsbeurs
(BE)
Foodsharing (GER)

X

X

BringFood (IT)

X

X

FoodWe (BE)

X

Allwin (Swe)
Zero
(PT)*

Desperdicio

X

Refood (PT)*

X

Tafel.de (Ger)*

X

Espigoladores
(Esp)*

X

X

Table 3: Method of redistribution
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4.2

Web or mobile service delivery

The majority of digital redistribution tools are still only web-based. Even a recent initiative as the
Schenkingsbeurs in Belgium (launched 2015) is still only present on the web. Two initiatives have an app:
FoodCloud in Ireland works with a mobile application where one can also register as donor & volunteer &
announce food. The same applies for BringtheFood in Italy, but here also charities can register. FareShare
announces on his website the launch of its app – FoodCloud ShareFare – in February 2016.
Organisation

Web platform

Mobile Application

Planzheroes (UK)

X

?

FareShare (UK)

X

X (iOS)

Phenix (Fr)

X

-

Foodcloud (IR)

X

X (iOS)

Bourse aux dons – Schenkingsbeurs (BE)

X

-

Foodsharing (GER)

X

-

BringFood (IT)

X

X

FoodWe (BE)

X

-

Zero Desperdicio (PT)*

X

-

Refood (PT)*

X

-

Tafel.de (Ger)*

X

-

Espigoladores (Esp)*

X

-

Table 4: web or mobile delivery of service

4.3

Target Groups

Which specific groups are targeted by these online solutions? Although logically all of them target donors
and charity organisations, they also target volunteers, with the exception of Schenkingbeurs-Bourseauxdons
in Belgium and BringTheFood. For the latter, it is logic given the emphasis on citizens sharing food. For
Schenkingbeur-Bourseauxdons.be this can be explained by the fact that it is aiming to work on a large scale –
whole Belgium – and thus see matchmaking as such more important than the issue of volunteers who can
assist in the redistribution itself between donor and charity. Some of the solutions (Planzheroes, FareShare
and Espigoladores) also target directly funders and provide straight links to options on how to give money to
support the redistribution group (one time, regular money donations).
If we look more closely at who is actually taken into account, we learn that in the target group of donators
most of these applications are focussing on «urban» settings and actors: supermarkets, retailers, local shops
and restaurant are mentioned as the most common targeted donors. Farmers are only mentioned in
FareShare (UK) and Espigoladores (Cat). Schenkingbeurs-Bourseauxdons in Belgium has the largest inventory
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of potential donor categories, including gardeners. Still, we can see that targeting farmers is still not a
common practice for these online redistribution platforms.
Regarding volunteers, we can detect that they all are recruited for four major tasks: collecting the surplus
food and transporting it to the charity (or from the charity to the end user of the food), detecting new
sources of surplus food, campaigning and fundraising or administrative tasks.

Initiative

Donors

Recipients

Volunteers

Planzheroes
(UK)

Supermarkets

Local charities

Food mover

Restaurants
Cafés

Catering companies
Supermarkets
retailers
Manufacturers
Growers

Give
money
Food propagandist (spread the
Fundraiser
word)
Food building relationships (help
making matches)

Shops

FareShare
(UK)

Funder

Vehicle owners

and Local
charities Volunteer at Centre
close to centres
Spread the word
Local charities in
Transporter
direct match

Donate
one
time/conti
nuous
Fundraiser

Packers
Phenix (Fr)

Big
and
small Associations (not Concerned citizen can give tips
companies, stock
specified)

Foudcloud
(IR)

Retailers

Bourse aux
dons
schenkingsbe
urs (BE)

Farmers, Distribution Local charities
(supermarkets, small
shops), horeca and
catering,
food
production, gardens
and orchards

Charities
with Food Cloud Rescue drivers: driver
Food
Safety or navigator
Management and
Training
n.a.

n.a.

On occasional or
systematic
basis
(regular)
Foodsharing
(GER)

Supermarkets
shops
Individual

n.a

and Charities

Foodsharer (peer to peer)

Individuals

Foodsaver:
collecting
individuals and business

citizens
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at
and

(peer-to-peer)

distributing to people or charities
Company-coordinator
Botshafterin: coordination and
finding of new partners

BringFood
(IT)

Stores, restaurants, Charities
mensa’s
individuals
Individuals

n.a.

n.a

FoodWe (BE)

Supermarkets, stores

n.a.

n.a.

Charities

Allwin (Swe)
Zero
Desperdicio
(PT)*

Supermarkets,
Charities
and Individuals: Collecting Food
cantines,
individual people
Distributing Food
restaurants,
in need
Administration & operational
commercial centres,
tasks
hotels
Collectivities:
NGO’s, institutions, organisations
helping with transport or finding
infrastructure

Refood (PT)*

Restaurants

Individuals

Individuals:
Collectors
Packaging
Distributing

Tafel.de
(Ger)*

Supermarkets
shops

and Individuals

Collector
Transporter
Distributer
Administration

Espigoladore
s (Esp)*

Shops, supermarkets, Individuals
farms

Yes, but not specified

Donator

Table 5: Target groups

4.4

Method of matchmaking

How does the matchmaking happen between donor –charity and/or – volunteers on these platforms?
Planzheroes, Schenkingsbeurs-Bourseauxdons and BringFood work with a notification system, FoodCloud
Ireland works via a text message that is generated by the donor via the FoodCloud App, hence charities don’t
need a smartphone. In the three cases, the first charity who reacts, can claim the donation and the donor
can see who claimed it. Then an appointment can be made between the two parties.
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The initiatives of Zero Desperdicio, Refood, Tafel and Espigoladores don’t specify this and it thus seems that
they still make the match manually with the aid of signalisation by volunteers or by registration where details
are requested from the donor about days and hours of possible food surplus donations.

Organisation

Way of matchmaking

Characteristic

Planzheroes
(UK)

Donor registers donation online  charities get Direct online: notification system
notification -> charity claim it  volunteers and
transporters in charity community get notification
to pick up and transport

FareShare (UK)

Donor: contacts FareShare Centre via telephone Indirect with online support
or form => donor brings food to Centre => Vans
bring food to charities

Phenix (Fr)

Not consultable on website

Foodcloud (IR)

Donor registers donation online => Text message Direct online: text message
to local charities => First charity to take offer gets
it => Donor can see who picked up

Bourse aux dons
–
schenkingsbeurs
(BE)

Occasional: Donor registers donation online Direct online: notification
(product category, product, kilo, durability,
temperature
of
stockage,
transport &
temperature) => Notifications to charities to
inform which products are needed, type of
transport available, storage capacity and
conditions => First charity to claim it, gets offer
and makes agreement for pick-up

Direct online

Systematic: operations worked out in specific
software not displayed online (indication type of
regularity – daily, monthly, weekly; Date of pickup; Durability, transport conditions; agreements)
Foodsharing
(GER)

Donor registers donation, display of pick-up on Direct online
map, recipient can find and claim

BringFood (IT)

Donor: provides info (type, what, quantity, Direct online
portions), recipient can find in list view or map
view around his position details and claim it and
make arrangement.

FoodWe (BE)

Not consultable online

Not retrievable because not part of
public pages of website

Zero
Desperdicio

Matchmaking seems to be ‘manually’

Manually
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(PT)*
Refood (PT)*

Matchmaking seems to be ‘manually’

Manually

Tafel.de (Ger)*

Matchmaking seems to be ‘manually’

Manually

Espigoladores
(Esp)*

Matchmaking seems to be ‘manually’

Manually

Table 6: method of matchmaking

4.5

Procedure of registration

We investigated the registration procedures for the target audiences with respect to the Internet sites of
these initiatives. For Tafel in Germany and Espigoladores in Catalonia, registration is more an inquiry of
possible interest. People are requested to send an email (Espigoladores) or complete a pdf (Tafel) to get in
contact. Also for Refood in Portugal registration consist in expressing a general interest since all parties are
asked to get in contact via the same contact form.
In the other initiatives, donors, charities and volunteers each have a separate registration procedure.
FareShare provides direct communication options (phone or mail) for each of the parties. For the other
solutions, the type of information besides the address and contact consists of specifications regarding the
nature of donations, the need of charities and the availability of volunteers. Zero Desperdicio in Portugal,
who does not make a direct match via digital way, ask the most detailed information.
Organisation

Registration procedure and information

Planzheroes
(UK)

Donor: complete registration form (name & contact, best time, frequency and seize of
donation) + sign and send donor agreement
Charity: complete registration form (name & contact details, charity number and
number of beneficiaries)+ sign and send charity agreement
Transporter: registration form (name & contact; Type of transport regarding
temperatures of vehicle)
Volunteer: complete registration form (name & contact) & invitation for Planzheroes
explanation meeting
Donation: link to online banking interface

FareShare (UK)

Donor: Contact FareShare Food Team
Charity: contact form for centre/FoodCloud for direct pick-up
Volunteer: contact regional centre by mail or phone
Donation: link to bank account, fundraising tools, FairShare Virtual Food Drive

Phenix (Fr)

Volunteer: just a form to tip an interesting place
Others: not specified on website, contact phone
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Foodcloud (IR)

Web: Donor: Google form (contact/type of food/delivery time/frequency of
donation/expiry date)
Web: Charity: Google form (contact/
Web: Volunteer: application form via Google Form (contact & information on which
role they wish to perform, when available days and morning/evening, wishing to
receive notifications for ad-hoc situations)

Bourse aux dons Occasional Donor: online registration form (region, type of activity, contact details,
–
how do you know platform) & signing charter of quality
schenkingsbeurs
Systematic Donor: online contact form
(BE)
Recipient: online registration form (region, name of organisation, contact details, how
do you know platform) & signing charter of quality
Foodsharing
(GER)

Online registration module: Foodsharer (name, contact, picture and juridical
statement)

BringFood (IT)

Donor: registration form with name, contact, picture, legal requirements
Peer: idem
Charity: idem

FoodWe (BE)

Could not retrieve due to non public part of website

Zero
Desperdicio
(PT)*

Donor: online registration (type of activity; Contact details address, website,
telephone; Type of kitchen, quantity of food, Price, working hours, closing day, Holiday,
best collection period, packaging, become a partner, preference for organisation to
donate to, data sharing agreement for ZeroWaste and for Internet display purposes)
Intermediary: online registration form (type of organisation and focus of the activity
and people, address, number of places (less than 10, to 50, to 100), opening hours,
quantity of food that is needed, own counter, transporters, storage capacity, approval
of data-sharing of beneficiaries with ZeroWaste and for Internet display purposes)
Individual Volunteer: online registration form (name, contact, type of volunteering –
administration, events, collecting-transporting, availability of days and hours for
volunteering, own car, substitute available)
Collective Volunteer: idem as for individual

Refood (PT)*

Donor, volunteer, recipient, partner: online contact form to get in

Tafel.de (Ger)*

Donor, volunteer, recipient, funder: registration via a pdf form and get in contact

Espigoladores
(Esp)*

Donor, volunteer, recipient: get in contact via email and phone
Funder: bank account
Table 7: Procedure of matchmaking
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4.6

Ways of displaying amount of saved food

The most common way to display the output of the food redistributed, the most common way is to display
the quantity expressed in kilograms. Nonetheless, initiatives are also displaying the number of meals that
they have generated. FoudCloud Ireland is so far the only one that also relates the saving of food with the
environmental dimension by mentioning the amount of CO2 saved.
Organisation

Way of displaying saved food

Planzheroes (UK)

n.a.; launched in 2015

FareShare (UK)

7.791 tonnes of food, 2135 charities, 16.6 million meals

Phenix (Fr)

Not mentioned

Foudcloud (IR)

885 tons donated, 1.88000 meals given, 2738 tonnes of CO2 saved

Bourse aux dons – Not mentioned (launched in 2016)
schenkingsbeurs (BE)
Foodsharing (GER)

Schon 3.474.472 Kilo gerettet! (Already 3474472 kilo’s saved!)

BringFood (IT)

646488 kg donated and counting!

FoodWe (BE)

90 ton

Zero Desperdicio (PT)*

2455828 meals served

Refood (PT)*

Meals

Tafel.de (Ger)*

n.a.

Espigoladores (Esp)*

81561 kilos de alimentos recuperados (81561 kilos of food recuperated)
Table 8: Ways of displaying saved food

4.7

Use of interactive maps and information

This information was difficult to pin down hard and is mostly based on video’s and presentations of the
projects we found online. Planzheroes seems to be the only organisation that uses an all encompassing map
that displays all actors. The other initiatives only display donors and or community centers/tafels and the
contact details. Schenkingbeurs on the other hand only displays a map of charities. Only for the platforms
that also provide peer-to-peer food sharing opportunities, the place of the actual food to be donated is
detailed.
Organisation

Map display and info

Planzheroes (UK)

Interactive map with donors, charities, volunteers and transporters

FareShare (UK)

Map with centers
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Phenix (Fr)

Not consultable due to need for registration

Foudcloud (IR)

No all-compassing interactive map
All Donors on integrated google map/on map on mobile app

Bourse aux dons – Map with charities (contact and type of charity, requested food, transport options,
Schenkingsbeurs
storage options and conditions)
(BE)
Foodsharing (GER)

Map with Essenkorben and Freiteiler (location, contact, expiry date of gift, quantity,
type)

BringFood (IT)

Map with offers in neighbourhood, quantity, number of portions, expiry date of offer

FoodWe (BE)

No access to Internet

Zero
(PT)*

Desperdicio No all-compassing interactive map
Donors and intermediaries displayed individually on integrated Google Map with
basic contact info and address

Refood (PT)*

No

Tafel.de (Ger)*

Map with Tafel locations and contact details

Espigoladores
(Esp)*

No
Table 9: Use of interactive maps

4.8

Ways of influencing behaviour

As a final part of our initial analysis of online food redistribution systems, we undertook a first scan of
initiatives that these platforms use to influence the behaviour of their users/visitors towards the food waste
problem. In 7 platforms, a special section is dedicated to raising awareness and providing information on the
amount and importance of food waste in the specific country where the initiative is running. Out of this
seven however, only one connects the local/national food waste situation to a more global or European
perspective. Infographics are used to reinforce the message. Apart from such a dedicated section,
newsletters are most used to disseminate results of work and spread testimonials. Providing skills and
capabilities in order to inform people about how they can implement concrete action, is done mainly by
video’s or by providing a map with the place and contact details of the organisations.
What is striking is that all the initiatives have a strong social media presence. It thus seems that it is mainly
via these media that call to food saving actions are announced, information (news, actions, ...) about the
food waste issues is disseminated and contacts with other food redistribution organisations abroad or in the
own country are maintained.
Specific tools to influence behaviour are not present based: only in Bringthefood and FoodCloud can a donor
get an overview of the total amount of food he/she donated/saved. Reminders about food donated are also
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sent. In this way, one can be triggered to improve his/her efforts in saving food that otherwise would go
wasted. But these numbers are not publicly displayed as a means to maybe enforce competition for
collecting as much food as possible in a community.

Organisation

Functionalities

Planzheroes (UK)

Awareness & knowledge: web: no specific information page about the food waste
problematic; Newsletter; Testimonials, video
Skills & capabilities: no specific information page about skills; video
Social sharing of service page: twitter, facebook, instagram, pinterest, linked-in

FareShare (UK)

Web: Awareness & knowledge: information about food waste; newsletter with
stories about results, volunteers and other partners; video’s; testimonials
Skills & capabilities: Online map with FareShare centers; Video’s
Social media page: Twitter, Facebook (call to action, information, awareness raising,
attitude)

Phenix (Fr)

Social media page: Twitter, Facebook (call to action, information, awareness raising,
attitude)

Foodcloud (IR)

Awareness and knowledge: Web-page: information on the foodwaste on global and
Ireland scale; Newsletter; testimonials
Skills & capabilities; Find business-donors on map
Social media page: Facebook, Twitter, Youtube, Linkedin, Google Plus (call to action,
information, awareness raising, attitude)
App: Personal overview of number of donations, food donated (kg), Meals
equivalent, GHG saving, Financial Saving

Bourse aux dons – Awareness & knowledge: information on food waste in Belgium & benefits for each
schenkingsbeurs
partner on participation (donor-recipient organisation)
(BE)
Skills and capabilities: find charities on map; video
Social media Sharing of service page: Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus
Foodsharing (GER)

Awareness & knowledge: on website: information on food waste issue
Skills and capabilities: map with donations, how to-video
User feedback on donation

BringFood (IT)

Application: Number of donations & kilo’s saved
Social media individual sharing of donation and collection (Facebook, Twitter);
Social media page (Facebook, Twitter) (call to action, information, awareness
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raising, attitude)
FoodWe (BE)
Zero
(PT)*

Not consultable;

Desperdicio Awareness & knowledge: information on food waste in Portugal on website & use of
song text for movement
Social media use: Facebook, Youtube (call to action, information, awareness raising,
attitude)

Refood (PT)*

Awareness and information:
Website: information & Video & photo’s
Capabilities & skills: video
Social media use: Twitter, Facebook, Youtube (call to action, information, awaress
raising, attitude)

Tafel.de (Ger)*

Awareness and knowledge: information about food problematic and Tafel Video
usage
Capabilities and skills: maps with Tafel location

Espigoladores
(Esp)*

Social media sharing: Twitter, Facebook, Youtube (call to action, information,
awareness raising, attitude)
Table 10: ways to influence behaviour

4.9

Insight for further requirement analysis

This first preliminary analysis provides us with some interesting insights that can inform the further
requirement analysis in the workshops where other stakeholders will be invited to validate the initial
SavingFood2.0 Scenario (see D2.2 ‘User and Data requirements v.1’).
In the first place, there are varied technological solutions at play. A clear move towards mobile solutions is
present in the UK and Ireland, using notifications/text messaging for direct matchmaking. In other countries
more advanced solutions are emerging such as FoodWe and Schenkingsbeurs, but they prefer to work via
the web. In other cases, a web application is present, but it is clear that matchmaking and processing the
data of donors is still done in a very ‘manual’ way. Further research is needed to know whether this is due to
financial reasons and thus the modules SavingFood2.0 will develop will benefit them or to the context of the
initiatives themselves that make a more offline-online interaction more efficient. The solutions that seems to
be closest to the SavingFood idea are Planzheroes, FoodCloud Ireland and Foodsharing in Germany.
Regarding Planzheroes, we want to stress that this is a company that also seems to offer, based on its FAQ
section, more advanced services for organisations that will be remunerated.1 In this respect, the SavingFood
solution by providing open source solutions, can also be very advantageous for other food redistribution
initiatives. Nonetheless, Planzheroes has expressed his intent to participate in the sustainability working
group of SavingFood2.0 as looking for synergies will help the aim of creating a social movement for food
surplus redistribution. These advanced online food redistribution solutions will be further examined in

1

Planzheroes website consulted 26.02.2016 at 19h: https://planzheroes.org/#!/faqs
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particular the next months, while the other solutions will be more approached from the angle of
investigating how the SavingFood2.0 modules might «support» their model.
Secondly, there is a variety in registration procedures at play. Some require an extensive completion of data
(address, location, contact, donation info,…), others prefer more general information or ask to be contacted
via phone, mail or other communication means. In the more advanced solution using the most recent
technologies, direct registration for various target groups is possible (FoodCloud Ireland, Planzheroes,
Schenkingbeurs-Bourseauxdons, FoodWe, BringtheFood). Here as well it will be important to check whether
this is due to organisational factors, to financial means of the particular initiatives or a deliberate decision of
the organisation.
Thirdly, all initiatives are making use of social media to spread their message for call for action, informing
their followers of the food waste issue and new initiatives emerging in the country or in the world. Although
the majority of the websites have a section on the situation of food waste in their country and the need for
redistribution, there is not much information that enable learning about food redistribution, the causes of
food waste etc... In addition to social media, newsletters and videos are often preferred to diffuse news
about activities, show testimonials and spread information about results and impacts. Gamification elements
are also not present. Only FoodCloud Ireland and Bringthefood in Italy provide a donor with an overview of
the totality of their saved surplus food. It might be seen as a way to raise an individual reflex to save more
food, but there are no competition elements with other participants present (as far as our analysis allowed
to discover) by for example showing the amount of food a donor saved or a charity has been able to collect
to other participants of the project. As such, the issue of gamification techniques is an important topic to
tackle with stakeholders as investigating gamification elements in the up-take of the food redistribution
practice is part of the SavingFood2.0 research agenda.
Fourth, the majority of these online redistribution initiatives are active in «urban area’s» and/or involve
actors such as supermarkets, retailers and local stores. Hotels or restaurants are not frequently mentioned
as potential donors. Farmers as donors are not frequently mentioned. In this sense, connecting gleaning with
existing food collection in supermarkets is thus a real innovative aspect of the SavingFood2.0 solution and an
interesting alley to further investigate in the requirements gathering exercise for each pilot.
Finally, with respect to the use of maps, only Planzheroes, Schenkingbeurs, FoodSharing en BringtheFood
make use of interactive maps so far. In the other cases, maps are made by means of Googlemaps and either
charities or donors are inserted as POI with general contact information. The latter help someone to find
where he can address himself, but not to engage directly with the organisation displayed on the map.
In the next two months we will complete this exercise with a particular focus on gathering lessons for the
SavingFood2.0 solution and the currently proposed scenario which is documented in D2.2 ‘User and data
gathering, first version’. Based on the characteristics of the SavingFood2.0 solution proposed by the pilot
partners, we can thus explore aspects of existing online platforms for food redistribution that might be
inspirational for our project (either learning lessons from them -including failures- or either filling in a need
from these organisations in order to make their model more effective). Secondly, as this preliminary analysis
highlights that social media are very intensively used by these initiatives compared to their websites for
launching a call for action for a food redistribution event, for spreading news about food waste and for trying
to convince people to join their movement, a more detailed analysis of the social media use of these
organisations will be performed in order to take valuable lessons for SavingFood2.0’s social media use.
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5 Living Labs
Saving Food2.0 will adopt a Living Lab methodology throughout its entire lifespan from concept-generation
to final platform and aligns the Living lab methodology with Agile development processes. In this section, we
present first what SavingFood2.0 understands under the concept of Living Lab, secondly present the
SavingFood2.0 project oriented Living Lab approach and thirdly we elaborate the operational deployment of
the Living Lab in the pilots.

5.1

The Living Lab approach

Living Labs emerged in the 90s but received momentum from the mid 2000s onwards in the EU when the
European Commission launched projects to advance, coordinate, and promote a common European
innovation system (Dutilleul, Birrer & Mensink, 2011). They are the product of three broad developments
surrounding ICT: a) the changing of role of users from consumers to prosumers, b) the need for innovators to
shorten time between development and going to market and c) the growing importance of ICT in people’s
daily life activities (Stahlbröst &Horst, 2013).
There exist many definitions of the concept of Living Lab, either stressing Living Labs as a physical or virtual
innovation place (Westerlund & Leminen, 2011) - such as the formal entities belonging to the European
Network of Living Labs - or as a milieu and process/practice (Bergvall-Kareborn & Stahlbröst, 2009).
Both conceptions of Living Labs however share the same basic-elements of the required activity: a) multistakeholder involvement – bringing together developers, scientists, various end users and other relevant
stakeholders around a concrete challenge –in an open and collaborative spirit, b) the use of user-centric
methods for co-creating and bringing value and c) the iterative deployment and testing in real-life settings. A
combination of both qualitative and quantitative user-centred research methodologies is applied that collect
user feedback throughout the different innovation stadia of ideation, implementation and testing, evaluation
and feedback (Veeckman, Schuurman, Leminen & Westerlund, 2013).
Starting from the permission that a user is not merely an ‘end user’ but someone who gives meaning to
technology in his or her daily activities and hence co-produce the technology along, the idea of Living Labs is
to confront (potential) users with ideas, prototypes or new demonstrators of technology early onwards in
the innovation process and to co-create with them new technological solutions that better serve their needs
(Pierson et al, 2005). It is thus grounded in mutual shaping perspectives on technological development, in
particular the notion of ‘Social Construction of Technology’ (Bijker, Hughes & Pinch, 1987).
Living Labs thus represent the belief that insights into the user and the usage context are one of the main
determinants for success in (new) product development processes (Eriksson, Niitamo, Kulkki & Hribernik,
2006). This mantra distinguishes Living Labs from more traditional approaches to users, like test beds, that
are mostly known for one-shot testing projects in controlled settings with a technological deterministic view.
The idea of investigating the user as scientific research objects links the roots of Living Lab activities to
different disciplines such as the usability approach (e.g. participatory design), domestication approach
(Silverstone), adoption diffusion paradigm (Rogers) and design thinking. Almirall, Lee & Wareham
categorized the Living Lab approach within the landscape of other user-contributed methodologies for
innovation, showing different overlaps:
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Figure 1: Mapping Living Labs among other user-innovation methodologies

5.1.1 Project Oriented Living Lab approach
SavingFood2.0 will follow the definition of Living Labs as process or practice since the project is not
connected to any institutional virtual or physical place but is more a coming together of various
heterogeneous actors working and collaborating towards a certain aim and creating a user-centred
innovation environment in four specific pilots that will serve as milieus for development.
In SavingFood2.0 we will therefore implement a more project oriented Living Lab approach that iMinds has
developed in European smart city project (EPIC, CITADEL on the move…, Specify and ECIM) and is based
upon extensive literature on Living Labs (see Vanobberghen et al, 2014). Although elaborated in the context
of the development of a specific smart city services, this model shares with SavingFood2.0 the characteristic
that it emanated from a situation in which different pilots in different countries were simultaneously
involved and that all these services develop in these smart cities used the same underlying platform. In this
way, this approach, while respecting the particularities of each pilot in setting up and running the Living Lab,
ensures also the initiation of a common framework for designing, testing and evaluating. Nonetheless, it is
not the aim that this framework is just copy-pasted, but that it is adaptable to the particularities of each
project. In 5.2. we will therefore present the SavingFood2.0 interpretation of this model.
This methodology follows a gradual flow approach that evolves from a small, iterative setting towards a
larger, open evaluative dimension in a funnel like fashion. With “iterative”, we mean that user feedback
collected in each stage will be processed and applied in each new version of the SavingFood2.0 solution that
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will be generated. Each of these phases has their own type of user involvement and goals. With each phase
the maturity of the solution increases but also the number of users that are involved.
The first phase is the idea generation-concept creation phase and relates to co-creation efforts. Here users
and technicians will co-design the new solution that starts from the idea that is presented in the DOW but
that will be refined or adapted based upon insights gathered through co-creating activities. The aim is to
gather the data and user requirements based upon user stories and user scenarios. They will flow back to the
creation of the first Proof of Concept. Users involved in this phase are representative of stakeholder
organization that are or are representing potential new users of the solution. The amount of users is
restricted as the focus is on getting in-depth qualitative design insights via workshops, focus groups or
interviews.
The second phase is the closed user test phase where a restricted group of users will use and evaluate the
application. It means that the PoC is from that moment ‘alive’. We call this a closed group since these users
will be selected because some characteristics they posses are interesting for the pilots and the project. It is
thus a semi-controlled environment. The aim of this phase is to detect bugs in the system, to test the
usability and to check the initial scenario and adapt the solution before it is deployed on a larger scale in the
real-world.
The third phase is the open non-controlled group phase where the pilot solution is now deployed into the
whole community. Pilots will recruit, in line with the objectives of the project, all user actors that might have
an interest in or a benefit of using the technology. The focus is no longer only on technological evaluation
and validation as such, but on other aspects related to the context of use of the technology.
In all these phases, it is possible to have one or more test-cycles depending on the project needs where
specific functionalities or components might be tested. Each of these cycles also requires the gathering of
user feedback that will be applied in the next technological output.
In this model, users are not merely providing feedback for evaluating and validating a proposed solution. This
is merely done at the end of the innovation cycle in the open group phase. In first two phases they are really
co-creating as they contribute towards ideation and requirements analysis. In this Living Lab, users will thus
be able to pick up all potential roles that users in a Living Lab can play: informant, tester, contributor and cocreator (Leminin, Nyström & Westerlund, 2012).
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5.2

SavingFood2.0 Living Lab approach

Closed group - Piloting
M8-M9
• Tasks:
• Defining stakeholders and users
• Pilot objective clarification
• User requirements gathering
• Technology:
• Platform architecture v1 M4
• 1st platform iteration M7

• Tasks
• pilot and friendly users test
• usability, scenario
• 1 cycle
• Pilot Operations plan
• Behaviour Change Strategy
• Evaluation Methodology
• Technology
• iteration 2: M10

Preparation phase

• Tasks
• Large scale test in pilot community
• 3 cycles
• M10-M13
• M15-M18
• M19-M24
• Technology
• 3rd platform iteration: M14
• 4th platform iteration: M19
• Monitor and Research:
• Pilot evaluation Report M14
• Pilot evaluation Report M19
• Project evaluation: network effects,
collective awareness, behaviour change
factors (M24)

Open-group - Piloting

M1-M7

M10-M24

Figure 2: SavingFood2.0 Living Lab approach

5.2.1 Preparation Phase
As the SavingFood2.0 Living Lab pilot framework focuses specifically on the piloting itself – whereas piloting
is conceived as the development, deployment and evaluation of a specific platform and its modules in a real
life environment and setting-up the necessary conditions for doing so – , specific preparatory work is done.
This is mainly situated on identifying the specific scope of objectives and outcomes in order to define the
necessary components. Therefore, it is important to identify the use cases and how they are translated to a
pilot set-up (technologically, users specification). In other words, it is necessary to perform the contextual
work in order to translate it into a concrete pilot set-up.
Defining stakeholders and users: As the SavingFood2.0 pilots will employ a multi-stakeholder approach
involving donors, charities, intermediary organisations, volunteers and other relevant actors in the food
chain, it is important that for each pilot site key stakeholders from within these different sectors are
identified and their roles and tasks/responsibilities described. A first outline of stakeholder categories has
been undertaken at the Kick-off meeting in Thessaloniki on 17th January and is described in Chapter 3 (cfr
supra). It will be important to further specify these categories towards concrete actors/target users in the
pilots in order to create an innovation milieu but also to describe for each of these actors what their current
characteristics are with respect to food surplus redistribution. This work will start in March 2016 when
relevant stakeholders in each pilot shall be invited to further specify the scenario and the user requirements.
Moreover, it is also with these stakeholders that a second workshop for designing the behavioural change
strategy will take place. These activities are not only needed for focussing the development, but also for
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getting an initial measurement on contextual and user factors, which will make a meaningful ex post
measurement during and after the piloting stages.
Objectives clarification: Pilot specific objectives will be defined. The DOW already indicated objectives for
each of the pilots regarding number of activities and the number of participants. It should be investigated to
what extend other objectives need to be added.
Ideation and concept: Needs and requirements of the different stakeholders and users of the pilots and
platform are important in order to fine-tune and/or to adapt the initial idea as described in the DoW. The
first 2 months of the project have been dedicated to develop an initial scenario and gather initial data and
user requirements with the pilot partners who have close links to the various users. The outcome can be
found in D2.2. and will allow the technical team of SavingFood2.0 to initiate the developments of the
platform (M4). Secondly, by means of stakeholder workshops user needs and requirements will be further
specified (M5) allowing the technical team to produce in Month 7 a first version of the platform.

5.2.2 Closed group Phase M8-M9
The closed group phase lasts three months and will serve as a pre-piloting phase for the platform and the
modules and the behaviour change strategy before going alive in the wider community. The aim is to
prevent users in the open group phase to stumble upon glitches that might lead their attention away from
the real piloting purposes. The following activities will take place:
Isolated real-life test: in this phase, interested end-users close to the pilots will be invited to implement and
validate the first version of the platform and give their first feedback. Attention can go here to bottlenecks
that were not detected so far in the ‘ideal’ lab environment of the first platform. In this phase, the platform
will for the first time be confronted with its perceived habitat. The goal is to assess (unforeseen) external
contextual factors that have an impact on the performance of this first version. These insights will lead to a
second version of the platform that will be launched in the wider community. Moreover, the initial ideas of
the behaviour change strategy will be assessed here as well and, if needed, adapted.
Second version of the platform: the insights gathered during the isolated real-life test will lead to the
development of the second version of the platform in M10.
Delivering Evaluation Methodology, Pilot Operations Plan and Behaviour change strategy plan: Since the closed
group phase is a kind of check for the launch of the pilots, three supporting documents should be ready at
the end of this period. The pilot operations plan (D4.1 – M9) will provide, based upon the work so far, a
concrete guideline for user recruitment and engagement and testing operations throughout the piloting; The
evaluation methodology (D5.1 – M9) will detail the evaluation measures and methodologies for the project
and the pilots in order to assess pilot and project’s success. The behaviour change strategy plan (D2.5- M10)
will document the behaviour change interventions and ways to monitor them as well as ways to evaluate.

5.2.3

Open group Phase M10-M24

This is the largest and most open phase and will enable the pilots to be fully operational. The services and
platform are fully available to all kind of users SavingFood2.0 will target and over a longer period of time. It
can thus be anyone who at least meets the minimum requirements and can take up a role as donor,
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recipient, volunteer or other. The aim is to test and validate the platform and modules with a large user base
and to check whether the behaviour change strategy is effective.
The open group phase will consist of three phases because the platform will be iterated in M14. A first open
group phase will run from M10 to M13. A second open group phase will run from M15 to M18. A third and
final version of the platform will be delivered in M19 with a final group from M19 to M24.
The following activities are foreseen:
- Awareness raising events: in each of the pilots, awareness raising events will be organised as a means to
recruit a critical mass of users towards the solution.
- Run the pilots: pilot organisations will set up the pilot eco-system and manage the pilot sites based on the
pilot operations plan.
- Iterations: two iterations are planned. Working with the user and behavioural results collected at the end of
each pilot phase, the platform and modules will be twice adapted. The first iteration will take place in M14,
the second one in M19.
- Data capture, monitoring, research and evaluation: The three pilots will be monitored and user feedback will
be gathered and analysed in order to adapt the solution and understand the pilot results in terms of food
surplus redistribution and its impact on the community and in terms of the effectiveness of the behaviour
change strategy towards the various users. If needed, based on the insights from the first phases, the
behaviour change strategy will be updated in order to assist the final platform launch in M19. From Month
19 onwards, also the final project evaluation will be undertaken in order to assess the real contribution of
the SavingFood2.0 solution and analyse the effect of networks, collective awareness generation and the
factors underpinning the behaviour change. An ex-post measurement can be performed with the same users
in order to compare with the results at the beginning of the projects. Moreover, the various stakeholders of
the project, as identified in chapter 2, can be engaged to, based on a presentations of pilot results, validate
the project along.

5.3

The Pilot Operation Plan components

An important first step in running a Living Lab is making the pilot operations plan and be aware of all the
aspects and dimensions of planning. The next paragraphs provide an overview of what each of these aspects
are and what their importance is for running a successful Living Lab. Also, illustrative tables are provided that
will help the pilot partners to make their pilot operations plan.
When designing this plan, we have to make one preliminary remark: the four pilots should align their work
within the framework proposed in section 5.2. This is the general strategy of the project and it will allow that
all pilots start and end at the same moment and are constantly in the same phase of
development/deployment, hence making, when needed, inter pilot comparing possible. The dimensions
discussed below can have a very pilot specific component, although alignment should be the first concern.
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5.3.1 Defining the pilot eco-system
The first aspect of the pilot operations plan will identify the pilot eco-system, being an identification of the
various actors that make up the pilot eco-system. Roles of each of these participants will be specified.
Central will be the pilot project partners (Boroume, Feedback and HFA) but also the role of project partners
should be specified, as well as other stakeholders playing an important role in the pilot.

5.3.2 Defining user involvement
To ensure best possible outcomes for the testing, for each stage of the pilot, user involvements needs to be
defined: the tasks that users need to complete in each phase and cycles within each phase. These tasks are
pilot specific and depend on the maturity of the technology. In addition to defining the technical steps that
are needed to complete the task, the bigger picture also needs to be considered, e.g. what and who the user
will encounter when using the platform and the modules and how he can contact the charity, donor or
redistribution group. What are the steps to be taken, who is the specific user and who is the user that is
likely to enjoy using the technology and who might be more reluctant. When user involvement has been
defined, the user requirements need to be clarified, the timing of the testing cycles, and user retention and
support need to be defined.

5.3.3 User recruitment
As the pilot is about to go live, the user selection criteria is defined based on data from the preceding
contextualisation exercise. The selection profile needs to be clearly defined, matching the user requirements
with the objectives of the testing cycles, id est what is being tested. Therefore, for each pilot, it is necessary
to specify further test user requirements for the specific cycles (e.g.: how technological confident do we
expect the users to be?). The number of users should be kept manageable and proportional in line with the
scope of the phase in which they are included. Here the challenge is to find a good balance with enough
users to cover all issues but also to receive all data that is possible.
Next to the user requirements for participation in the test, also the channels and tools for recruiting should
be identified. Besides the communication tools of the consortium it is important to identify organisations
(other NGO’s, the media) who can help diffusing the recruitment message for SavingFood2.0 and hence act
as extra communication channels. It is also important to document which type of users might be involved by
spreading the message via certain channels. In this way, efforts and resources can be assessed and allocated
in relation to the need of recruitment. For example, since SavingFood2.0 strives to engage a larger part of
the current population in areas where the current pilot is already active, other channels and communication
tools might be needed to reach out to these people (instead of a newsletter of an NGO, leaflets in
community centres might be considered). Each pilot will have to develop its approach here. An example of a
table to document this strategy for the gleaning pilot in Belgium might look like this:
Communication
tool

User type

Specific User

Channel

e.g. Donor

e.g. Farmers e.g. Association of Newsletter
in
Antwerp Farmers in Belgium
Website
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Expected reach

All farmers in region Antwerp

region
e.g.
Volunteers

(Boerenbond)

Citizens
Belgian part of the Food
participating
Surplus Entrepreneur
in
Food Network
Waste
Exchange
Café

FSE
Belgium All followers of FSE Belgium of
social media
FB
Leaflet at FSE All participants of Food Waste
Belgium Food Exchange Café
Waste
Exchange Café

Table 11: User recruitment table

Thirdly, user registration of participation must be considered here. It is important to specify how an
interested person can join the Living Lab or be identified as taking active part in the testing. In case of
SavingFood2.0 that depends on creating a social movement, an easy system should be developed. This will
help the pilot teams in contacting people for some of its data gathering (e.g. in-depth focus group talks with
volunteers).

5.3.4 Planning test cycles
The open group phase of SavingFood2.0 makes use of 3 test cycles. In general, the project has 3 iterative
phases. Considerate planning of these test cycles (and phases) will therefore be important. Right now we
indicated roughly months as start and end periods. The pilot operations plan will have to define concrete
days or weeks in order to provide a framework that is clear for all parties in order to perform their tasks.
The clear demarcation of cycles will be undertaken as soon as the requirements exercise is performed and
the technical team can define, based on an assessment of needed development time, what they in each
sprint will develop.
Some important pointers to keep in mind when planning test cycles:
Distinct cycles: each cycle should be distinctly different from the other cycles in order not to be confused
with the other, to make a separation of what is being tested, what has been fixed, and what feedback is
gathered when.
Planning the cycles: It is important to explicitly define what is to be tested in order to recruit the ideal users
for the testing and that way get the most out of the user input.
Timing and length of cycles: The cycles should on the one hand be long enough in order to be able to cover
all features that need to be tested, but on the other hand, not too long as well, in order to keep the users
interested. It is also crucial to plan enough time between the cycles so that the reported issues can be
cleared. The technical team should make sure to have enough man power to be able to work within the set
times. Here it is important to consider national holidays, individual holidays, and other workload of all
individuals involved, especially the technical partners.
Communication of delays: The timing of the testing cycles needs to be defined to have a view of the road
ahead. The timing needs also to be followed, and as soon as delays and lags are likely, this needs to be
reported to the whole team, in order to be able to reprioritize and possibly, plan an alternative route of
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action, e.g. other features to be tested in the next cycle. In this case, the alternative plan of action needs to
be communicated within the whole team, to make sure the alternative actions are feasible.
Minimal technical clearance: As in the iterative cycle approach, also from a technical perspective,
adjustments will be made (from adaptations to new functionalities). However, it is necessary that these meet
up with a minimum set of maturity criteria before launching them in the new cycle. Therefore, there has to
be a close interaction between the technical team and the pilot leads to forecast the changes and give an
estimation as to what extend they will be mature and stable enough to be subjected to testing. If they do not
meet the standards, they should not be launched and re-adjusted. Only if they are ‘testable’, can they
become subject of a testing cycle and introduced in the new live version.
Documenting issues: For each cycle, a plan is needed to keep a record of issues being reported and how they
are being fixed. It is crucial that these issues are being recorded to be able to check back and see what issues
still need to be cleared for a fully functional service/app/platform.
The adjustments made in each cycle can be small (e.g. more on a usability aspect) or fundamental (e.g. new
functionality). Depending on the dimensions of these changes, an appropriate approach in re-entering the
PoC in the Living Lab scene can be necessary, e.g. briefing of the test users. In any case, it is important that
every change is being logged and described and put as a focal point of investigation in the next iteration.
From a more practical perspective, the iterative cycles and their adjustments needs to be defined upfront in
terms of scope and timing. Here we make reference to the Agile Scrum and Sprint methodologies that will be
used in SavingFood2.0. In a similar way, each cycle will have to define upfront the specific objectives, scope
and timing in which this will be done. Depending on the level of adjustments and its impacts these cycles can
vary in time.
In planning the testing cycles, it is important to consider the sufficient length of each cycle, availabilities of
the project team (especially the technical partners) and the system’s/application’s specific characteristics,
which will ultimately limit or expand the number of cycles. Below is an example of the simplest type of
planning table:
Closed/open

Cycle

Item/
feature

Issue
reported

Issue solved/ Alternative
cleared (date) fix found

Issues remaining for next
cycle

Closed

1

Item x

Issue x

Cleared

-

-

1

Item y

Issue Y

Not solved

-

Issue Y in cycle 1 open

Table 12: Test cycle planning

The planning and the ‘technological content’ of SavingFood2.0 cycles will depend on the work in WP2 that
will be finished in M5 and the plan that the technical team makes regarding the development of the platform
and modules based upon an assessment of time, resources and technological complexity.

5.3.5 User Communication
The users participating in each test cycle need to be well aware of the test procedure and feel comfortable
with it. Communicating clearly from the start and throughout the project is crucial in ensuring that users
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have a good understanding of the different phases of the test procedure. Therefore, for each step of the
way, there is need to have a plan about how to communicate with the user, but also, how the user can reach
the research team in case it is needed. An example of such a planning is depicted below:
Element

Action/Timing

Who is in charge?

Confirmation e-mail
Consent form
Log-in,
personal
identification
etc
(where relevant)
Instructions on the test
Support/Faq
Pre-survey
Table 13: User communication

5.3.6 User training
Depending on the set-up of the pilot and the stakeholders involved, it might be necessary to foresee training.
The need for training before the test starts needs to be assessed for each type of actor. The different
stakeholder groups might have different training needs. Therefore, it is useful to have a high level view of the
different stakeholders to enable easier identification and tackling of training needs. In case the training
needs to be extensive, it is useful to make a detailed planning of this. The pilots need to also consider the
types of users and their interaction with them, id est whether they are accessible or remote. In case all users
are remote, training needs to be managed with central disseminations. After each pilot has identified their
training needs, the methods to train the users need to be planned. In the table below, we have listed some
possible methods:
Methods

Description

Manuals

User manuals explain how users can work with the developed service/product
and the specific pilot. The manual is the first point of reference in the pilot
testing for all forms of help and support for users needing support

Instructional videos and Instructional videos or tutorials can be produced at low cost with mobile
navigation tutorials
cameras or mobile phones and free media tools available on the Internet
Training
workshops/seminars

To be considered per pilot whether feasible and necessary

Personal support

To be considered per pilot whether feasible and necessary
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Email and telephone help

When users contact pilot leads for support on an issue, can also be used as a
personal training opportunity. All questions

FAQ

A FAQ-Section (in the manual, on the website) should be provided to explain
concisely but accurately how to use the pilot. This will be up to the pilot
partners to decide where such a section will be provided
Table 14: User training methods

In the following table, areas where training is needed as well as the methods identified by pilots for training
are combined. This type of table can help pilots having an overview of the training needs as well as the
manpower that will be needed for it.
User Group

Area of training

Training Methods

Donor pilot Bouroume

Task 1

Method 1

Task 2

Method 2

Task 3

Method 3

Task 4

Method 1

Charity pilot Bouroume

Who’s in charge?

Volunteer Bouroume
Citizen
...;
Table 15: User area of training and method

5.3.7 User support and user retention
To ensure the participant’s interest and motivation to follow through with the testing activities and
participation in the pilots, the SavingFood2.0 pilots will need to plan the use of the appropriate
communication tools and strategies for different types of users. The pilots need to consider the most
appropriate type of support, depending on their users as well as the task at hand, as well as the feasibility
from the pilot teams side.
In planning of the communication channels, the pilots need to think of each possible situation the user might
find oneself in, e.g. the user experiences a glitch: who does she call/email/what button does she press? Also
the responsibilities for each task will have to be defined. Much like in the training, the support to users can
be provided in different ways:
-

Online instructions e.g. navigation tutorials
Installation instructions
Telephone help
Email updates in the cycle they participate in
Newsletters in the cycle they participate in
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-

User monitoring software
Regular email updates
Telephone follow-up
Face-to-face offline follow-up

In addition to defining support methods, pilots need to plan the code of command, id est the primary but
also the secondary support that will step in, if the first support cannot help/is not available. It is most useful
for the pilot to set-up a single-point-of-contact for the test users. This is not only the most transparent to the
users, but allows to monitor and record the issues and to keep control of these issues (also in terms of
follow-up etc...). The following table summarises as an example what should be considered when planning
the communication and user support:
User Group

Area of support

Support type

Donor

e.g. Can’t find form to register e.g. face to face or e.g. telephone, meeting
donation
telephonic

Charity

e.g. Can’t receive notification

e.g. face to face

Communication channel/tool

e.g. mail

Volunteer
Redistribution
organisation
Table 16: User support table

5.3.8 Data capturing and monitoring
A crucial component to ensure a successful reporting and evaluation of the project is the data capturing
tools the pilots will choose to use. Choosing the correct research methods, can facilitate the right feedback is
gained at the right time. As the Living Lab research focuses on research conducted in authentic conditions,
ethnographic research techniques are a well-suited addition to the mixture of methods. Besides the
qualitative techniques (like in-depth interviews or focus groups), quantitative techniques (like survey analysis
and logging data analysis) are beneficial in Living Lab research as they enable a more elaborated
triangulation of findings (Pierson et al, 2005).
When pilots go about choosing the correct methods, they need to pay attention to their pilot specific
objectives, project specific evaluation needs, the target users they are attaining to engage and finally to
practicalities of the project, id est the expertise in the research team, the manpower, the timing and other
resources. Therefore, this aspect is also designed in close collaboration with the project partner that defines
the project evaluation methodology.

5.3.9 Risk and Mitigation Plan
As mentioned once and a while in the sections above, one can never exclude that things don’t always follow
the ideal planning (e.g. less recruited participants than planned; A sudden technological cooldown, ...). It is
therefore better to be prepared and assess in advance which aspects might go wrong in a cycle and assess
the impact level of this risk to happen as well as it consequences for the pilot test. Secondly, it is important
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to plan the possible mitigation actions. An example for the gleaning pilot is presented below for the first
open group phase.
Risk
nr.

Risk

Impact on project

1

e.g. Not
enough
farmers
are
recruited
to
announce
their
donations

Number of gleaning activities Medium
not reached and target of
amount of food saved not
reached

....

...

2

Risk level

Mitigation

Intensify recruitment efforts in 2nd
cycle
Perform research to reason why not
announcing surplus crops
Contact other farmer organisations
...

...

...

Table 17: Risk and mitigation table
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6 Conclusions
This deliverable is the first version of the conceptual and methodological framework. It focussed on three
aspects within the general objectives of this tasks that are directly relevant for the current phase of the
project, being:
-

The mission and the vision statement of the project and the definition of key target groups and
stakeholders.
This exercise helped to align the different partners around common challenges and the identification
of key target groups and stakeholders will help the recruitment process of pilots for the workshops
to be held in M3-M4 in pilot cities with various stakeholders in order to further validate the user
requirements and scenario.

-

A first analysis of characteristics of current online and mobile platforms for food surplus
redistribution;
This preliminary analysis highlighted that current online food redistribution platforms come in many
forms. Some are technologically more advanced than others and within these more technological
advanced ones, mobile technologies are going to take an important part. Others still seem to make
many crucial matches between various stakeholders in food redistribution in a more manual way.
Secondly, most platforms are having a high «urban» and food distribution approach: they seem to
operate more in urban areas and focus on supermarkets and shops. Gleaning, one of the innovative
proposals of SavingFood2.0, is not tackled yet. Thirdly, the analysis also learnt us that interactive
maps are not much used today except from Planzheroes. Finally, social media are important
channels for these initiatives to announce actions, recruit people to join and disseminate
information about the issue of food surplus redistribution. A closer look at their social media use will
be needed for SavingFood2.0. So far, the models/platforms that are most interesting to further
analyse and discuss in the workshops with stakeholders in order to gather further requirements are
Planzheroes, FoodSharing and FoodCloud Ireland. As mentioned in chapter 4, Planzheroes had
expressed their intent to be part of the project sustainability group. Looking closer at the factors that
might increase their effectiveness will be key as well as the way they have designed their automation
of making matches between the various actors (donors, charities, volunteers,…)

-

The high-level specification of the Living Lab approach that underpins the development of the
SavingFood Platform and provides a common framework for the pilot operational planning in the
four pilot areas.
These steps will help the pilot partners in reflecting already on the different steps of the Living Lab
preparatory work, especially since from Month 7 already a closed user test is planned and hence the
planning of the recruitment of the most ‘ideal’ users will be an important task as well as making sure
that all other Living Lab supporting actions (such as user training/user support/risk and mitigation)
will be developed in time in order to deliver a Pilot Operation Plan that will guide the piloting and
assure that the pilots will work within the same framework.

Although these sections are still in an initial phase and their current output will be further refined the next
months. Nonetheless, the exercise so far performed already benefit the user requirements gathering that in
Month 3 and Month 4 of the project will go through a new phase after the initial user requirements
gathering with the pilot project partners, as documented in D2.2 ‘User and data requirements, first version’.
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The next months we will further update these elements as well as perform the analysis of the other topics
that are part of the conceptual and methodological framework. The following timing is foreseen:
-

-

-

-

March-April 2016 (M3-M4): further in-depth analysis of the existing offline and online food
redistribution initiatives in order to better position the relevance of the SavingFood2.0 solution in
the current field of practice.
March – May 2016: Further specifying the concepts and key aspects regarding collective awareness
and online network effect to be used in the project and analysing the online methods for fostering
online participation and their potential for SavingFood2.0.
April – May 2016 (M4-M5): Behaviour change insights with relation to food redistribution. This will
inform the formation of the Behaviour change strategy (T2.3) that will start in M5 and lead to the
behaviour change strategy plan in M9.
Further elaborate on the Living Lab in order to align it with the technical workflow in WP3 and the
behaviour change strategy in T2.3 and the design of the Living Lab Pilot Operations Plan in M9.
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